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LITTLE BABY JIM peller. He had a glass filled with some
sort of liquor. It was New Eigland
rum, a small cask of which he had acci-

dentally found among the store. Hi
told me he had g; ven the engineer some,
and asked me to drink it. He said ho
hadn't the least idea that it would do us
any good, but it could ba no worse if v?

fried it Gardner went around througt
the steerage and dealt out rum to all
who were sick. What the virtues of the
liquor were and why they counteracted
the deadly effects of the disease I nor no
one else ever knew. I did not die, the
engineer Billy Curtis was his name
did not die, and there were several
among the emigrants who were saved by
using the rum. About the same time
that the rum came into service Gardner
discovered what the probable origi l of
the fatal malady was. He found among
the stores of the emigrants a barrel of
fish which they had been using. -- The

I remember the dear old attio room, "

Where I slept when a little boy,
In the farmhouse over beside the hill,

When life was a perfect joy,
I remember the chairs so old and qnaint,

And the bed whereon I slept.
And the chest of drawers beside the door,

Where the apples were always kept,

I remember well how the early snn
Through the window small would stray,

And how the bird in the tree outside
Would warble his morning lay.

And how my mother's "Time to get up 1"
On my heedless ear would fall,

And the unpictentious print that hung
So crookedly on the wall.

I remember the ceiling, cracked and low,
Where bnnches of peppers hnne.

And
T..1

the old green....curtain that would't roll up.
aut in every wuu Dreezo swung.

I remember the barrels with stovepipes fiUed,
ana various other things.

Ad the memory of this dear old room
ReoHnibrance also brings

Of the nights I had of innocent rest;
What wouldn't I give to be

Again in those rosy, boyhood dreams,
A wanderer happy and free ?

And on its carpetkss floor to romp,
A merry and boisterous hoy,

And sec my little sisler p'ay
With her latest painted toy ?

The room was not fair to 1 oMnjjon,
Bat tojue 'twas a jolly nest-Ah- ,

that now as then I conlj, lay me down,
Ita tired and willing guesr;

And dream the dreams tlu Uen I dreamt
In the n;; hts . cool and still,

On thrTeiy bed in that attic room
Iaae farmhouse by the hill !

Feleo Hen-- .

Tlie Jewels.
J'It's Tory, Terr lonesome here I"

sighed Isabel Darling. -
And to one who had been brought tip

in the very heart of busv, bostlingSf en
York, it might well have seemed "lone
some" in that solitary ravine of the hills.
with only the sound of moaning pinee
overhead and the rustle of a mountain
stream, as it fled foaming over rock and
bowlder, to people the weird silence !

Grandmother Kesley had lived there
all her life- - To her there was com pan

. ionship in every stately tree and shud
dering clump of bushes. The sound of
wind shrieking down the huge stone
chimney was sweeter, in her ears, than
Nilsson's clearest notes the creaking of
Ihe shutters at night was the voice of
erne gossiping companion ! How could

Urand mother Kesley, at seventy, and
Isabel Darling, at seventeen, be expect-
ed to view life from the same platform?

"Lonesome 1" echoed old Mrs. Kesley,
"Oh, fiddlestick ! Get yonr knitting,
and then you won t be lonesome."

And, reluctantly enough, Isabel
obeyed.

riigniiau naa long descended upon
the solitary homestead among the hills.
Here and there a star shone momenta'
nly through the ragged rock of clouds
that were scudding from the northwest,
and the wind was holding high corniva
among the tree-top- s in the glen below,
Mrs. Kesley sat before the fire, with
such a generous heap of blazing logs as
that no auxiliary candles were needed,
and ner queer, brown, wrinkled face
looked likehat of a Fairy Godmother in
the ruddy shine. Isabel sat opposite.
her soft brown eyes mirroring the blaze
as it flashed and flickered, her dark hair
shining like bands of saiin.

Isabel Darling was very pretty so
pretty, in sooth, that her thrifty parents.
who had five other feminine "darlings"
to dispose of, considered that her rose-
bud face ought to bay her a fortune, and
indignantly bundled her off to Grand-
mother Kesley's, among the Adirondack
hills, when the. first soupcon leaked out
rt rt writs lioi - rri-r- a wvtstTiAv tlinn
be himself could earn at his artist craft
of wood engravljog.

'Oar Isabel to throw herself away on
Fred Henaley!" cried Mr. Darling.
"Aii, with her face and the education

'vVJven her !' '

said Mrs. Darling, who had jast
such keen eyes and wrinkled brows as
her mother might have had twenty-fiv- e

years before a worthy descendant of
the line of Kesleys. "We must send her
to Grandmother Kesley's at once."

Grandmother Kesley had written back
a favorable response to the letter of in-

quiry that was at once dispatched upon
the subject.

"Let her come," said Grandmother
Kesley, with a very sputtering quill pen
on paper that was fashionable half a
century ago. "Ton needn't worry your-

selves about her lover. Lovers
aren't in my line, and this Hensley chap
may have her, if once he finds his way
inside my doors, and welcome 1"

And it was in answer to this trumpet
of defiance that poor Isabel Darling was
now wearing her heart out, in the soli-

tude of these wild, northern hills !

Grandmother Kesley was kind-hearte- d,

too, in her way. She had done her best
to enliven the pining prisoner had
brought down a packet of musty old
novels, "Clarissa Harlow," "Charlotte
Temple," "Alonzo and Melissa," and

' tbeViike furnished Isabel with materials
to workN. sampler exactly like that
which hung framed above the "best
room" mantel, a memorial of her own
school-day- s, and even undertaken to
show her how to spin ! Could any mor-
tal, however unreasonable, ask more?
Yet, with all this, Isabel Darling still
drooped 1

To-nig- ht Grandmother Kesley had a
new entertainment provided. She had
seen Isabel covertly crying once or twice
in the course of the day, and her heart
grew soft within her.

"Isabel," said she, as they sat tete-a-te- te

in the twilight, "I Dever showed
you my box of jewels ?"

"No, grandmother," said Isabel, list-

lessly.
"Would you like to see 'em ?"
"Yes, grandmother," still without

anything of interest in the tones.
Grandmother Kesley went to a curi-

ously clamped old hair trunk that always
stood under the head of her bed, hidden
by the voluminous fall of the patchwork
qnilt and with a great rattling of rusty
keys, drew forth, a small square box, of
some aromatic smelling wood.

Isabel's eyes opened in spite of herself,
as the old lady held up a glittering string
of ancient gold beads.

"I had them when I was a gal o' four-
teen," said she, nodding her
head. 'Father that's your great-grandfath- er

Kesley,' child give 'em to me
when I finished my first set o' shirts for
him. And here is a lot o' amethysts
my Uncle Poundridge brought from sea

there was a Spanish ship wrecked on
the shores where he chanced to be caast-i- n'

and them was among the things cast
up."

The pnrple stones, set in a strange,
filagree of fiDely-wroug- gold,

winked aud glimmered oddly in the fire-

light, as Grandmother Kelsey elevated
them in her skinny fingers.

"And this 'ere is a gold watch and
chain Squire Seth Duplex left your
Grandfather Kesley when he died. Your
grandfather and he were great friends,
Isabel, and the squire was always a great
hand to do things liberal. But John
Kesley never carried the watch he al-

ways said it was too fine for him and he
Muck to his old silver one. And here's
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The Proper Time to Cnll-Kwen- rlna Otl-- Hl

a.
I innnrrirri.... llancbifrn tWnper
n nit tery Kurd, tic, tic

WHAT TO SAT.

The followin g fctory was related to tha
writer by Peter B , who was super
intendent of the Baptist Sunday-schoo- l

n Kaleigb, North Carolina, for many
yews:

One day a peripatetic missionary beg
gar was permitted to address the school.
Fie recounted the usual stories about
heathen children, told of tho missionary
efforts in foreign lands, and kept talkiug
it the restless little ones before him for
more than two hours. At last he said:

And now, my dear children, I havo
old you all about those poor dear chil
iron and their needs in that far-of- f hea- -
hen land. And now what more can I
ay?"

A bright-eye- d little girl, who wjh
wearied almost to distraction, eagerly
aud quickly said to him:

"Please, mister, say Amen." Har
per's "Drawer."

TOO SANGUINE.

As Dr. Blister was driving ont in the)

suburbs a lady ran out of a house, and
Ualting the doctor, asked:

"Doctor, how is old Mrs. l'eters com

ing on?"
"She's a sick woman, bnt I tuinK sue

will pull through all right," replied the
doctor.

"You do I Why, her son-m-la- Bill
Smith told me there was no cnance

whatever of her recovery.
"Well, yoa see he is a hopeful kind of

fellow. He always looks on the brignr
side Of things. "ytxa Slflinya,

THE FKOFEB TIME TO CALL.

Mistress of the house Who was at
the door, Bridget ?

Bridget Tho butcher, mum, afther
his money.

Mistress of the house And did yoa
tell him that I wasn't at home ?

Bridget Yis, mu'm.
Mistress of the house What did ha

say?
Bridget Shure, inn m,an he axed wo

whin ye wud be at homo, an' Oi touhl
him that ye were "at home" on Thurs- -
davs. iV. Y. Times.

HIS UNMARRIED DAUGHTER.

You have daughters, have you not.
sir?" said a minister loan old gentleman
with whom he had formed a casual ac
quaintance as a fellow-passenge- r.

The old gentleman essayed to answer,
but the question had strangely affected
him.

"I beg your pardon," said the minis
ter, gently, "if I have thoughtlessly
awakened in your mind recollections of
a painful nature. The world is full of
sorrow, sir, and perhaps mv auesticii
ccalls to your memory a fair, beautiful
;irl, whose blossoming young life had
withered in its bloom. Am I not right
sir?"

"No, not exactly," replied the old gen
tleman, sadly. "I have five unmarried
laughters, mister, an' thevonngest of
ihe lot is twenty-eigh- t years old." Sun

Inglesidc.
SHE HIT HTM HARD.

It was late and she had been yawning
for half an hour, but he did not take the
bint.

I see," he said, "that Tennyson in
his drama speaks of men as God's trees
ind women as God's flowers. It is nat
ural that he should compare women to
dowers, but I cannot see why he should
compare men to trees."

"I can," she said.
"You can?"
"Yes; this is winter, ain't it ?"
"It i.."' ell BH, rxxi MAiv.uo. j i --A

as she glanced toward the clock, "tha
reason he compared men to trees is that
trees don't leave till spring."

He was on his way home a minute)

later. Boston Budget.
A CLIPPER.

"Did you advertise for a man to do
clipping?" asked a rural-lookin- g in-

dividual who had invad ed the editor's
sanctum.

H'm," said the Archimedes of tha
printing office; "you don't look like a
clipper. What have you been wortuig
at 1"

The intruder toyed with the offico

shears and replied:
"I've been shearing sheep."
The editor turned to his yellow paper

again and murmured:
"You can get a chance down at tha

brokers' offices, down in State street;
twelve dollars and a half a clip." Bos-

ton Bulletin.
SWEARING OFF.

"John, I thought you swore off,"
said a Fourth street woman to her hus-

band the other evening.
"That's right. I did."
"Well, you took a drink of beer

I can smell it on your breath.
"That doesn't count," ho replied.
Next day she shone forth resplendent

in a bonnet.
"Mary," expostulated the husband.

"I thought you swore off buying bon-

nets without my permission."
"Yes, I know," she replied archly,

"but this one doesn't count" Break-
fast Table.

A Woman's WilL

A woman's will lately before a Phila
delphia court illustrates the mistakes
made by testators who push philanthropi-
es hobbies too far. By this will tha
daughter of the testatrix was to receive
tho income of certain real estate till tha
age of 30, and then to have the princi-
pal, unless she had a husband who used
tobacco and intoxicating drinks. Iu tha
latter evont the property was devised to
a Presbyterian Ilome Missionary Society
to support an indigent preacher, who
was not to indulge in or teach suoh prac-

tices. "A mortgage and notes of $9J9
were also left to the most trustworthy
committee to be found in the city for tha
suppression of intomperanoa and to
bacoo." To the wife of her uephew
the testatrix bequeathed het "dear little
dog Frisky, with $100 to care for him
during his life, and at his death to bury
him in Aunt Sally's lot in Mount Moriuli
Cemetery." By the decisioa of tha
Court the little dog fared bettor than
the cause of temperance, the bequests
relative to rum and tobacco being held
void for vaguoness. Yet the testatrix
had directed her exocntors to be careful
to see that none of her property should
bo in any way used to encourage the use
of rum and tobacco through which she
had reached her crowning sorrow.

Losses by Floods. The signal office

at Washington has published a pam-

phlet in regard to the river floods of
1882, which contains well-digeste- d in-

formation and instructions toward a sys-

tem of warnings which may prove of
service in future. The statement ia

made that the high waters of that year
destroyed property worth about nine and
a half millions of dollars in Tennessee-- ,

Missifsippi, Arkansas and Lonisiaua,
while the loss of life was a hundred and
forty-eigh- t.

I ion and low rlmrrh troubles are
breaking out again iu England,

rattling at the stairway door, kept up
by Grandmother Kesley, who had been
alarmed by her granddaughter's scream,
Isabel could only gasp out the half
audible syllables:

"Oh, Fred ! Fred Hensley ! how could
you frighten me so ?"

"Open the door, some one !" squeaked
Mn. Kesley. "Murder ! Thieves 1

Fire ! Bobbery ! Let me in, I say 1'

"Grandmother, don't be frightened,"
cried Isabel, tremulously, "I'ts only
Fred I"

"And," added the stranger, blandly,
"Fred will be very happy to unbolt the
door any moment you are willing to sat
isfy your agreement 1

'What agreement?" demanded Mrs,
Kesley.

"That if once I found my way inside
your door I might have Isabel and wel
come!"

1 pever said so I" cried the old lady,
"But you wrote so," said Fred, calm

ly, "and I have it down in black and
white 1"

Grandmother Kesley made no attempt
to deny her own "hand-of-write- ," but
changed her tactics with laudable promp
titude.

lsaoei, are you going to Keep me
here in the cold all night ? Why don't
you open the door ?

"I can't, grandmother I" faltered Isa
bel, her cheeks radiant with blushes.
"Fred won't let me stir 1"

(But then she didn't try very hard !)

I u tell you what, ma'am," said Mr,
Hensley politely, "I shall be delighted
to release you at any moment you will
say 'Yes' to my suit for Isabel 1"

There was a moment's meditative
silence, and then Grandmother Kesley
sensible to the last, uttered the fateful
monosyllable I

"Yes !"
And when she emerged from her state

of siege on the staii way, the only ob
servation she hazarded was:

"Yonng folks will be young folks
and there am t no use fiehtin' against
Fate 1"

And I thought you were a robber !''
said Isabel, looking with timid happiness
into her lover's eyes, "come to steal
Grandmother Kesley's jewels 1"

"So I am !" said Fred, smiling. "And
I have stolen the very brightest of them
all !"

When Frederic Hensley went away,
a fortnight afterward, he took Isabel
Darling with him as his bride, and
Grandmother Kesley's wedding present
was the wooden box of antique treas-
ures, gold beads, amethyst necklace and
all.

NAXKLVS F0RCELA13 TOWER.

Wonderful Work f Arrhlrorfnral Ar
Erected. Out ol Filial I'lely.

The city of Nankin, once the capital
of China, has for centuries been famons
to the "barbarians" of the onter world for
its porcelain tower a relic of the
sirJetjdor of its aneient days before
I'ekin usurped ita disAiity as the seat of
the empire. The place is now, to a
great extent, a city of ruins, and the
city proper has shrunk to one-four- th

of its former dimensions. The porcelain
tower was built quite early in the
fifteenth century by order of the Em-
peror Yung Ioh, and as a mark of filial
piety. It was a monument to the
memory of his mother and he determined
that its beauty should as far outshine
that of any similar memorial as the
transcendant virtues of the parent, in
her son's eyes, surpassed those of the
rest of her sex. No expense was spared
in its erection, aud its total cost is esti-
mated at more than three-quarte- of a
million of our own money. The work
was commenced at noon on a certain
day in 1413, and occupied nearly twenty
years in its completion. The total
height of the Porcelain tower was not
more than 200 feet, or about equal to
that of the monument of London, and
it was faced from top to bottom with
the finest porcelain, glazad and colored.
It consisted of nine stories, surmounted
by a spire, on the summit of which was
a ball of brass, richly gilt. From this
ball eight iron chains extended to as
as many projecting points on the roof
and from each chain was suspended a
bell, which hung over the face of the
tower. The same arrangement was car-

ried out in every story. These bells added
much to the graceful appearance of the
tower, breaking its otherwise formal
and monotonous outline. IWnd the
outer face of each story were eeveral
apertures for lanterns, and when these
were all illuminated, we are told, in the
magniloquent language of the Chinese
historian, that "their light illuminated
the entire heavens shining into the
hearts of men, and eternally removing
human misery I" It is not difficult to
imagine, however, that the appearance
of the tower on such an occasion must
have been beautiful in the extreme.
On the top of the tower were placed
,two large brazen vessels aud a bowl,
which together contaiued various costly
articles, in the nature of an offering aud
fi eliarm to avert evil influences. Among
these were pearls of various colors, each
supposed to possess miraculous proper-
ties, together with other precious stones

1 - qnanf.ity nf gold and silver. In
this connection, designed to represent
the best treasures of the State, were
also placed a box of tea, some pieces of
silk, and copies of some aneient Chinese
writings. The tower was demolished
by the Taeping rebels in 18 53.

Bad for the Immigrants.

The Toronto (Ontario) Glohe says:
The following sad story was told by a
respectable-lookin- g man who appeared
at the police court in Hamilton the
other day, charged with vagrancy:

"I never had such a hard time in all
my life as I have experienced this sea-

son. About three months ago I came
out from the old country, deluded by
the stories of plenty of work and good
times. Since my arrival I have not been
able to get a hand's turn to do. I am
no ordinary mechanic, either. My name
is Charles Bentley. Ten years ago I
was brought out from England to place

the machinery in the Dundas Cotton
Mills ; three years ago 1 crossed the
ocean to discharge a like duty at the On-

tario Cotton Mills. I am not a man who
drinks. The fact of my being in the
cells is voluntary on my part. I charged
myself with vagrancy, because I could
get no employment throughout

THE NEWSPAPER LOBBY.

It Mnde Colfax and Then
ueserien (Mm.

From the Now York Hour.
The late Schuyler Colfax was at one

time the favorite of the newspaper cor-
respondents in Washington. An old
journalist, they were proud of his success
in Congress, and it was mainly through
their efforts that he was made Speaker
of the House. For years and years hia
praise was sounded in nearly every
newspaper in the country, until at the
close of the angry administration of
Andrew Johnson he was the most popu-
lar man in the Republican party for the

y, with General Grant for
President.

In March, 1869, before Mr. Colfax
had been a month in the chair of the

t,' he sr.id to a correspond-
ent, that "'r,S?;9nts must not
in the future expecTiffiat he could visit
them at their offices, the etiquette of
his position forbidding any such con-
descension on his part. " Vice-Preside-

Colfax's name began to drop out of the
special dispatches from the Capital, and
when the Republican Convention which
renominated General Grant met in Phil
adelphia in the summer of 1872, there
appeared there a powerful "lobby" of
resolute, bitter, vindictive, tireless news
paper men, working as one man against
Colfax and in favor of Henry Wilson, of
Massac nusetts, as the candidate for the

y.

Mr. Colfax was strong. He was pop
ular with the politicians. From the
very start he had nearly one-ha- lf the
delegates. Colfax, however, was beaten
in the organization of the Convention
although neither he nor his friends
knew it. Mr. Orr, of South Carolina,
afterward Minister to Russia and now
dead, and Judge Settle, of North Caro-lic- a,

were the leading candidates for the
Presidency of the Convention. Orr
was supported by the Colfax party and
Settle by those in favor of Wilson. In
the caucus the contest between these
gentlemen was a tie. The correspondents
prevailed upon "Boss" Shepherd, of
Washington, to change his vote, and
Settle became President of the Con
vention. The understanding with Settle
on the part of some of the correspond-
ents was that if Colfax did not get the
nomination on the first ballot, he would
recognize the delegate to be selected by
them before the vote was declared. Col
fax and Wilson led all their competitors
for the nomination, but neither had a
majority. A wild scene followed the
close of the roll-cal- l. Fifty men were
on their feet shouting for recognition at
the President for the purpose of chang-
ing from one candidate to another. Set-

tle kept his word and recognized the
chairman of the Virginia delegation.
i Mr. Popham. The delegation from
hat State had split its vote between

Colfax and Wilson. Popham. without
jonsnlting his associates, threw the vote
of Virginia solid for Wilson, and several
of theoth-B- l f&RLUxr3 l"trinle.
'i tie intuanr. men vainly endeavored to
stem the tide. WiIboii was nominated,
and the Washingto? correspondents who
had helped to make Colfax Speaker and
Vice-Preside- nt were mainly instrumen
tal in unmaking him. He never forgave
them.

Wrecked at Sea.

As the Suevia, of the Hamburg line,
was approaching this coast the Iookcut
shouted that he saw flaming torches
through the darkness. They were sig-

nals of distress. Capt. Frnazen bore
down toward them fill he made out the
outline of a dismantled fishing schooner.
The lifeboat was lowered in a jiffy,
eight sailors and the coxswain leaped
into it, and pulled for the wreck.
Eieven half-froze- n sailors stood upon the
deck of the wreek and shouted for joy
as the boat shot np alongside. Then
they slid into the boat. A little man
with his beard covered with frost, who
was the last to drop aboard, seized the
coxswain's hand and in a husky voice
8 aid:

"Messmate, God bless yer. .Ye saved
us, by gosh yer did."

He went through more extravagant
demonstrations of joy as he hitched his
palm into Capt. Franzen's big fist. He
was EJward Daniels, master of the
Gloucester fishing schooner Carl W.
Baxter.

"On Sunday," he said, "after we had
taken aboard bait at Grand Manan and
got out to sea, betweeu Brown Bank and
George's Shoals, a big sea struck us all
of a sudden. It was three o'clock in the
morning, and the sea carried away both
masts and swept the deck clean of every-
thing else. Fisherman Peter Treasher,
who was on watch, went over with the
wreckage, and we lost sight of him in
the darkness. The schooner swept help-
lessly before the wind for two days, and
then the weather let up, and at four
o'clock in the afternoon we caught sight
of a western bound ship only five miles
distant. We rigged up a Union Jack
upside down on a piece of spar, and
waved it as a signjjlof distress. The
ship did not pay the slightest heed to it.
At three o'clock next morning we saw
the lights of another ship going east,
and we burned torches to attract her at-

tention. She, too, kept right ahead on
her track. It was two hours after that,
Captain, that you came along and took
us aboard. We couldn't have stood an-

other night of it, because the wind was
coming up and the sea getting too ngly
for a broken-u- p schooner like ours to
ride through it."

Public Instruction in New Jersey.

The report of the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction of Now

Jersey has been filed. It states as
the amount of money appropriated by
the State for the support of public
eohools, $1,496,9C8; the township
school tax, $35,900.05; surplus revenue,
$32,551.31; district and city tax for

teachers' salaries, $323,386.92; district
aud city tax for building and repairing
school-house- s, $524,845.14; total amount
for all school purposes, $2,413,876.10.
The value of school property is $6,350,-80- 7;

the number of school houses, 1,590;
cost of education per pupil, based on
total" school census, $5.36; and the
number of children tho school-houoe- s

will seat. 193,803.

A Good Idea. It m:ght be a good

plan to pay premiums to married couples
who dwell together more than a certain
number of years,

your Uncle Lamech's silver snuff-bo- x

anu your aunt oyivy s wedding rin-g-
poor child, she died before she'd been
married a year, and the coral ear-dro-

she used to wear I It a a pretty good
box full of crinkum-crankuin- s, ain't it,
child ?"

"Ob, they are beautiful 1" assented
Isabel, roused to enthusiasm at last.

"And I don't mind saying, Isabel
they shall all be yours, one of these
days, if mercy upon us what's the
matter with the child ?'

For Isabel had sprung from her seat
like a frightened hare from its form.

A face, granamother a pale, rigid
face, looking in at the window through
the darkness without.

"Oh, pshaw I" cried Mrs. Kesley,
"there ain't a soul lives within two
miles of us. Who on earth should be
Iookin' in at my winder ?"

'I don't know," persisted Isabel,
"but I did see a face."

Mrs. Kesley opened the door and
looked np and down.

"I told yon bo !" she nodded triumph
antly, closing and bolting the door.
"Not a creetur to be seen, not so much
as a stray dog. It's your fancy,
Isabel !"

And not all her granddaughter s pro
testations could convince the ancient
dame to the contrary.

But about half an hour afterward, just
as Mrs. Kesley was spreading the round
cherry table with a cloth of home-spu- n

damask, two-tin- ed forks and plates of
some foreign ware, curiously decorated
with nnlikenesses of birds, bees and m
sects, a knock came to the door, and
Isabel started again, almost as nervous
ly as before.
It was beginning to snow softly, as

Mrs. Kesley opened the door, and the
crooked little figure that stood there was
powdered over with the white drift ah
old woman wearing a crumpled black
bonnet, and an ancient brown cloak with
a double cape descending below her
elbows.

"Who be you?" curtly questioned
Grandmother Kesley, "and what do yon
want disturbing honest folks at this
time o night ?"

"I'm Louisy Ann Paddock," was the
humble and conciliating reply, "and I
started to walk from Holly ford to stay
a spell with Mrs. Squire Johnson below
here she and ray mother was first
cousins, you know and somehow I've
got belated, so I calculated you'd keep
keep me all night, on a pinch !"

"Humph 1" grunted Grandmother
Kesley, "I ain't acquainted with Mrs.

..T" I 1 1 fi Iiiuiuison, out j.ve neara sne was a
dreadful likely woman 1 Well, walk in,
Mrs. Paddock it's an ugly night to be
out alone in, and although we ain't no
great hands for company, I guess yon
can put np with our ways I Won't you
lay off your things ?"

"Thankee I" said the new comer, in a
regular New England twang. "I'll
take off my cloak, bnt if it's all the same
to you, I'll rather set with my hood on

--lira flraalfr gfljff nnnrnlogv 1

t&e face !"
And all they could see of Louisa Ann

Paddock's face was the startling brigh
eyes that were veiled beneath the screen
of a pair of spectacles.

"She's a queer-looki- n old creetnr,
ain't she ?" said Mrs. Kesley, in a whis-
per, as Isabel helped her ladle up a
dishful of delicious, limpid "apple
sauce" from a stone jir of the same,
that always stood on the second pantry
3helf. Bu' 1st el did not answer she
was watchii g th 5 envious crouching fig-
ure through ho half-ope-n door.

"I suppose I am fanciful," thought
she "at least grailmother always says
so; but I do tL nk the face is just the
3ame that was li tt3 led against the win-de- w

when she was showing me the box
of jewelry. I wish we
hadn't let her in. I wish there was a
man about the house. I wish- - "

Dear heart alive, Isabel, " hat on
aa th be you doin' ?" scolded Grand-
mother Kesley "holdin' the dish so
that all the sirup's runnin' out ?"

And Isabel, with a blush and start,
wis forced to own her absent-minde- d-

Their own utter helplessness, their
own isolation and distance from aid
the rich old jewels in the wooden casket,
and the pallid face at the window, van-- U

ing almost instantly as it appeared
,, combined with one or two dis-

crepancies in the conduct and appear-
ance of theif uninvited guest, filled
Itabel DarliEg'sJ'heart with vague alarm.
People had been ruthlessly murdered in
their beds before now, for treasures less
valuable than these, and, had an oppor-
tunity presented itself she would fain
have taken council with her grand-
mother upon the subject. But even as
she pondered, the new-com- er rose to get
a drink of water from the stone pitcher
on the table. One or two long, vig-
orous strides, and then catching a
glimpse of Isabel's startled face, the
soid-isan- t Louisa Ann subsided once
more into the halting limp of old ag&ii

But that one instance of forgetfulness
had been quite sufficient to confirm the
young girl's already aroused suspicions.

"I was right," thought Isabel, her
heart beating wildly. "I was right I

She is co woman, but a man in disguise,
And Grandmother Kesley never sna - i-

pecta ! Oh, what, what shall I do ?"
At that moment Mrs. Kesley rose,

and,- - taking the shining brass candle-
stick, began slowly to climb the steep
stairway that led to the attio of the one-sto- ry

dwelling.
"For I s'pose," she thought, "the

poor, tired creetur H be glad to get to
bed; and I may as well see if the little
cot in the north chamber is all right,
with blankets enough to keep off one's
death of cold."

Isabel had risen instantly to follow
her, when, with one forward stride,
"Louisa Ann Paddock" closed the door
at the foot of the stairs and drew the
bolt.

"Stay where you are 1" uttered a low
voice in unmistakably masculine ac-

cents.
Isabel uttered a wild scream.
"Help !" she shrieked, involuntarily

uttering the watchword, although she
knew no human ear was nigh to respond.
"Help ! For heaven's sake do not
murder us, two helpless lonely women 1"

"Isabel 1"

In an instant the brown cloak and
hood lay in a lump on the floor, and she
was clasped in a pair of arms that were
as strong as they were tender. And
through the cannonade of knocking and

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Ben : Perley Poore is reported to have
once declared that he could produce one
thonsand speeohes of his own but they
Uad been delivered by some one else.

English towns of lees than 10,000 in
habitants have scarcely grown at all in
the last decade. The increase of ports
and seaboard towns is mnch greater than
that of those inland.

Lilao postal notes, which have been
turned out by Uncle Sam at the rate oi
about 2,000,000 a month, and will be in
creased hereafter 40 per cent, are hand-
led by 35 persons and are counted fortj
times.

Hgusebtjildebs have found that me
chanics and the poor of our city do not
rent houses in the suburbs. The ques-
tion of fares to the city is very serious
with them, and the wives complain of
the lonesomeness bf suburban life.

A Boston physician advises everybody
to ascertain what diseases have carried
off his ancestors, with a view to guard-
ing himself against inherited tendencies
by adopting the requisite manner of life,
place of residence and general self
treatment.

It is said that nobody seems to be do-

ing any business in Santa Fe except the
Mexican wood-dealer- s; and as soon as
they dispose of their little burro-load- s

at twenty-fiv- e cents each, they turn their
animals loose, knock off for the day and
gamble until they lose all their money.

A iodno married woman of "upper
Manhattan," says the Mail and Ex-
press, who has been addicted to painting
her hps as well as her cheeks and eye-

lashes, is now under medical treatment
to reduce the size of her lips, which have
become "horribly enlarged" by chemical
poison.

The growth of the oyster industry in
Connecticut has been remarkable. The
first steamer that was used in this trade
was pnt on less than ten years ago, and
now there are forty steamers, with an
aggregate capacity of 36,720 bushels a
day. Four more large new steamers arc
building for the spring.

A Wall street man says that to his
knowledge not less than $2,000,000 of
Norwich, Conn., money has been squan-
dered in the street in the last two years.
Nearly every business man who had a
dollar set it whirling on the margin of a
railroad or mining stock. Men sold their
estates and even personal property to
keep up their margins.

The Earl of Aylesford, the Texas cow
boy, in fifteen years squandered over
$3,000,000, including hi debts, and
killed himself by drink. The society
papers only say, "Poor Joe I He had
no enemy bnt himself." He was so
brutal that his wife left him and took up
with the Earl of Marlborough, who will
no doubt now marry her.

There has been no official publication
of the votes cast for Butler and St.
John in the late election. The Boston

iiacer rained Cutler's total vote tobe234 --

843, and St. John's 148,698. Th" Hock
Islander says that after careful figuring
it makes the result as follows: Butler,
274,785 ; St John, 150,633.

An English ship, the Daphne, cap-
sized when launched, and many persons
were killed. She was raised and re-
named the Rose, bnt only to be sunk at
her anchor in harbor. Again raised,
she ran ashore, was got off with diff-
iculty and named afresh the Ianthe, and
a month ago, en route to Smyrna, she
struck a rock on the Irish coast and is
laid up for repairs.

The camel has twice the carrying
power of an ox. With an ordinary load
of 400 pounds he can travel twelve to
fourteen days without water, going four-
teen miles a day. They are fit to work
at five years old, but their strength be-
gins to decline at twenty-fiv- e, although
they live usually until forty. They are
often fattened at thirty for food, the
flesh tasting like beef.

The approaching completion of the
Indiana State House has developed
a startling condition of things. The
original appropriation for building the
structure was $2,000,000, but the pros-

pect is that the cost will be $1 36,000
less than this amount. It is thought
that there must be some mistake, for no
architect or contractor in the possession
of his senses would deliberately come
short of his estimates and thus demor-
alize the business.

Twenly-Si- x Years in Chancery.

The latest volume of the Pennsylvania
reports contains the decision of the Su
preme Court in a suit brought before
the war by Asa Packer against his part
ners for an accounting. Justice Paxson
begins his opinion of nearly fifty pages
with this explanation:

"It is now over twenty -- six years since
this proceeding was commenced in the
court below. During that time the
three principal parties and several of
the eminent counsel concerned iu the
cause have heen removed by death.
The paper books, Master's report, the
arguments before the Master, the testi-
mony and exhibits, occupy twelve
printed volumes. It was stated in the
argument at the Bar that the expenses
of the litigation when it reached
this court had amounted to over one
million dollars. It involves many mill-

ions more. I mentioned these circum-
stances merely by way of apology for
consuming nearly the whole of my sum-

mer vacation with the examination and
study of the case."

Fine Sentiments to Order.

A rather funny thing in connection
with the suit of breach of promise
brought by Miss Fortescue against Lord
Garmoylo comes to mo from across the
water. When the case was brought up
in court, a letter from the lady to her
betrothed was read, and it expressed
seutimeuts of such a lofty character that
a very profound impression was made
upon everybody, even to the Judge
who heard them. It raised the young
lady very highly, in fact, in the estima-

tion of the whole public. But the
letter is now found to have been copied
varbatim from a book of correspondence,
where it appears under the head of
"Letters from a young lady on receipt
of a valuable gift." Everybody in Lon-
don is said to be laughing over the
discovery. But as Miss Fortescue has
received her $50,000, she will probably
not be much affected. Boston Jf:ra?d.

A VOYAGE OF DEATH.

SAILED BY A LAKE PROPELLER
THIRTY YEARS AUO.

With r Trne Story of a Strnnse Fntnllly
that Jietcll a Party of Immigrant.

"I worked in different capacities on
lake steamers for over twenty years, and
had some rough and dangerous experi-
ences," said an engineer in a large
manufacturing establishment. "I have
been on more than thirty vessels that
were wrecked and on scores that had
narrow escapes, and on one occasion
was the only person saved, after four
days' floating about on a spar and bar-
rel in a howling storm, such as one only
sees on the great lakes. I look back on
those dangers calmly and without a
shudder, but the remembrance of the
very first trip I ever made is attended
with a sense of horror that time fails to
remove. I was not much more than a
boy when I hired out as a deck hand on
the old Allegheny, one of the best pro-
pellers of her day. She plied between
Buffalo and Milwaukee. I shipped on
her at the former place in 1850, when
Oapt. Morrison was running her. She
had on board that trip, besides about
forty cabin passengers, 150 steerage
passengers, all Swedish emigrants.
These were going in a body to Mil wan
kee, where several hundred of their
countrymen had preceded them. They
were forwarded by some colonizationso-ciet- y,

and were in charge of a man
named Jansen, the agent of the society.
All their money, nearly $100,000, was in
his possession. With the exception of
Junsen none of the Swedes could speak
English.

"The propeller always stopped at
Beaver Island. 'King' Strang, as he
was called, occupied the island at that
time, with his colony of Mormon
and Free Love followers. During our
stop on this trip a little Swedish girl
was taken suddenly ill and died. Her
mother had died on the ocean voyago
and was buried" at sea. We buried the
child on the islaod. We had passed on
not more than ten miles from the island
when the father of the child died in
the same manner. Between there aud
South Manitou Island no less than
twenty-fiv- e of the emigrants died of the
same mysterious disease, which now was
spreading rapidly among them. A
panic ensued on board. The cabin
passengers were placed in quarantine in
their quarters, and the crew of the pro-- ,
peller were kept busy caring for the un-
fortunate Swedes.

"We landed at Monitou and buried
the score and a half of dead in one large
trench. It was impossible for ns to lie
to anywhere before we reached Milwau-
kee, and we left Monitou literally a
floating charnel house. Scarcely an
hour passed that an emigrant did not
die. It finally became almost imposwi-bl- e

to attend to the wants of the suffer
ers, although the entire crew devoted
cjYor-- 1 r" ,.! luiiluta ".wilt IL li tl d.v, IO

their service. The stench became al-

most unbearable. There was no mistak-
ing those who were doomed to death
among the emigrants. The victim o

hollow-eye- d, and gazed with a va-

cant, far-awa- y look that made one shud-
der to meet it. When that appeared,
death was but an hour or two away al-

though the victim might be on his feet
and moving about. Death was attended
with intense agony. You could look
among the emigrants and count one
hour how many would be dead within
the next. There were some pitiful
sights, I tell you. One poor man had
seen his wife cast over the side into the
lake. We threw them overboard as
fast as they died, weighted so they
would sink. Such a thing as shrouding
a corpse was entirely out of tho question.
They were cast into the water just as
they died. This poor man I was speak-

ing of had seen his wife buried in this
way, and he had four small children left
to care for. The day after his wife died
I saw this man sitting with his four
children, holding two on his lap, while
the other two clung weeping to his
knees. Through all the terrible and
touching scenes that had been constant-
ly before me for days, I had bome up
with a nerve worthy of one with more
years and experience, but the sight of
this group was more than I could stand.
It was not because of the utter sadness
and desolation that surrounded them, al-

though that was enough to melt a heart
of stone, but it was the sight of that
poor father pressing his sobbing little
ones to his breast, while the tears
streamed down his own cheeks from
eyes hollow and vacant, weeping for his
dead wife with the hand of death at his
own throat. The seal of doom was upon
him. It was more than I could stand
and I hurried to the deck and fell upon
it utterly helpless. Two hours later we
cast the poor man's body into the lake.
Two of the children followed him next
day. The remaining two were taken in
charge by other kind hearted emigrant.

"Up to the day before we reached
Milwaukee none of the crew had been
attacked with the disease, but on that
day the second cook died with it, and
received the same burial as the other
victims. That day will never be effaced
from my memory. The cook had not
been buried more than two hours. I
went below, and on the way met the en-

gineer. I had never spoken to him, and
had seen him but two or three times.
When I met him this particular time I
threw up my hands aud started back-
ward in horror. He started in the same
manner when he saw me."

" 'My God 1' I exclaimed. 'You've got
that death look in your eyes !'

"He pressed his hands to his head and
turned deadly palo, and then, pointing
to my eyes, almost yelled:

" 'And so have jo' V

"I must have flown up the steps. I
rushed without ceremony to the Cap-

tain's room, and looked in a small mirror
that hung there. That was enough.
The hollow, vacant stare that I had seen
iu many of the poor Swedes was now in
my own. At the most, I had two hours
and a half to live. I walked to the deck.
The men all started as I met them. I
sat down by she vessel's side, and looked
into the water that I felt soon must be
my grave. I am not sure, but I believe
I was on the point of springing over to
escape the agony of the death that I
knew was certain, when some one canght
my arm. It was a young man named
Gaidner. who was tha clerk of the pro

CAUSES A COOLNESS TO HPKINtJ UP
BETWEEN MAN ANU WIFE.

The Story .fa I.ltlle Fonndlina's Close Call
l.oia a Uood Home.

Baby Jim, of the Foundlings Home,
had a very narrow escape last week,
says the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n. He is
red headed and freckled, but he is lusty
enough for a farm hand. When he was
about eight months old a lady who had
no children took him to bring up. There
were prettier babies than Jim, but some-
how she took a fancy to him. In spite
of his fiery hair there was something in
his face that m&de him handsome. In-

telligence was in his eyes and people
who looked at his head said he would be
heard from in the world. He was heard
from very frequently, and that is what
came very near changing the whole
course of his life.

The husband of the lady who took
Jim did not like him. Jim's voice was
not musical and his red hair did not
match the furniture in the handsome
home to which he had been taken. The
wife's attentions to him may have made
the husband jealous, too. Something
was the matter with Jim all the time,
and the man of the house got tired of
him, though his wife enjoyed it all.
Whatever Jim did was fun to her. She
rigged him up in new clothes and fash
ioned many pretty garments for him
herself.

For a time the husband, who had sub
mitted at first in silence, said little, but
after a while it became evident that
trouble was brewing in the family. The
man was and baby Jim's il
luminated countenance and uproarious
voice aggravated him. There were some
harsh words between husband and wife,
some tears and reproaches, followed by
a day of reflection on the part of the
wife. Toward evening she made up her
mind. Taking Jim in her arms she sum
moned her carriage and drove rapidly to
the home, where, with many tears and
caresses, she left him, telling the reason
and saying that she wonld send his beau--
fifnl lifflrt wftrrlmliA in Ha mnrninry

That night when she was picking rip
the little garments and toys and packing
them carelessly in a small trunk which
she had labeled Jim, her husband, who
had finished his cigar, inquired:

"Where's Jim?"
"He's gone," she said.
"Where ?"
"I took him back to the Foundlings'

Home, and I'm packing his things
now."

She didn't look up. In fact, her head
was bent lower than seemed necessary.
The husband looked thoughtful, turned
around on his heel, whistled a little and
walked into the library. He began to
feel that he had won a great victory over
a baby and a woman, but he could not
extract any comfort from the reflection.
The house seemed quiet, and he half
wished he could hear Jim yell and his
wife lane;!. Jim was not so mnch n
nuispnee niter all. It might be bandy
to have him in the family.

The next morning at breakfast he told
his wife that he had no idea that she
would send Jim back to the home. He
may have expressed a wisu mat sne
would, and even commanded it, but he
didn't always mean what he said when
he was annoyed by business cares. If
she set so much store by Jim, she had
better go and get him. He thought he
could stand it It is very hard for a man
to own up.

That breakfast was never finished.
The horses were at the door as quick aa
they could be harnessed, and as the
wife left the house she exclaimed :

Oh, what if he should be gone !

Drive as fast as yon can.
"No danger," said the husband, listen-

ing to the receeding wheels. "He'll bo
there."

And so he was. He was in line with
the others, taking his gruel and yelling,
of course. The lady explained her
errand, seized him to her breast and
made him cry still louder. Then she
drove home with him, hugging him
close all the way, and that day when the
trunk was unpacked she sang so loud
that even Jim's war-whoo- p, occasionally
raised in defiance, could not be heard.

It was a close call for Baby Jim.

Not Life Insurance.

"Well, Mr. Yager, I called to see II I
couldn't insure your life in our company,
one of the best and safest in the world."

"You vant my life inschure, hay ?"
' Yes, and on ea3y terms."
"How long you inschure my life ?"
"Well, it's this way: You pay so much

a year as dues, and should you die your
wife and family will get 8'2,000."

"You don'd den my life ged inschured,
hain't it ?"

"Of course we can't insure you against
death; that is something beyond the
power of man."

"Den vhat you call him a 'life
gompany' fur, hay ?''

"Well, that is the name they have,
and"

"Holdt on, schtop ! Go mit yerself
slow, young mans. I dells you some-ding- s.

Dem don'd vaa no inschurance
gompanies; dem peen all deadth in-

schurance gompanies. You don'd gan'd
fooliRh me, und don'd it fongot you."
Kentucky State Journal.

The Gentleman had Voted.

A Washington correspondent says.
Mauy anecdotes have been told of the
absent-mindedne- ss of Congressmen. I
saw a funny instance of it the other day
in the House. They were calling the
roll, and came to the name of York, of
North Carolina. He was very busy
writing. When the call was finished,
Mr. York rose and stated tha,he would
like to vote and that he did not irear his
name called.

"The gentleman's name was called,''
promptly rephed the Speaker, "and he
voted in the affirmative."

The old gentlemen from North Caro-
lina looked a little foolish, but finally
joined in the laughter at his expense.

HoteIi Fare. A correspondent at
New Orleans writes that at one of the
hotels a rear room, four flights up, is in-

voiced at $3.50 per ay( a
breakfast for SI. 50, a dinner of moderate
proportions 82.50. And yet it was an-

nounced that the hotels would not ad-

vance their rates,

fish were putrid.
"We reached Milwaukee in the even-

ing, and there were ten or twelve dead
emigrants on board at the time. Tho
Captain sent for physician's. Ths phys'-cia- ns

decided that the disease was some
species of fever common to ships where
passengers were closely quartered, but
its exact nature they could not deter
mine. The news of the terrible state of
affairs on board the propeller was not
long in getting abroad, and no one, not
even the officers, would be given quar-

ters anywhere in the city, and all were
driven back to the melancholy surround-
ings on board. Next morning the
authorities ordered the vessel to be
moved far ont from the dock. This was
done. A new element then appeared in
the unfortunate situation, which for a
time threatened serious trouble. The
Swedes living in and about Milwaukee
were me de acquainted with aff urs, and
they came to the dock 500 strong. They
sent word to the Captain of the propeller
that if he would run his vessel in to the
dock they would prevent any interfer-
ence with his lauding. For a while a
riot seemed inevitable, but it was finally
agreed between the Captain and the
authorities that he might land his pas-

sengers on scows, which were towed to
an old storehouse on the outskirts of the
city. Three other deaths occurred
among the emigrants before they were
finally permitted to have their freedom.
Oat of the 150 Swedes that left Baffalo
only 65 reached their destination. The
wretchedness of the unfortunate emi-
grants was made still greater by the
baseness of Jansen, the agent having
them in charge. Before the survivors
were able to look after their interests
Jansen disappeared, taking with him the
$100,000 belonging to the party. He
was never heard of afterward that I
ever learned."

Off for Africa.

PARTY OP MISSIONS HIE8 AND THEIR

FAMILIES WHO SAILED FOB THAT DABK
CONTINENT.

t wo - u oi men, women auti ouuuruii
rn homely garb went down the long pier
A the lumaa line, surrounded by a hun-Jre- d

enthusiastic Methodists from
Brooklyn. They struggled up the gang
plank of the City of Montreal. The
people in homely garb were the mission-
aries who are going to join Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor and penetrate Central
Africa under the direction of the Method-
ist Church. The 100 Methodists who
came to see them off stood around them
on the uppei deck of the steamship un-

til the bitter wind impelled them to go
below. There they remained until a
bell jangled and a stout officer shouted
"All ashore !"

Then men, women, and children em-
braced and kissed and cried, and all the
Brooklyn Methodists ran down the gang
plank onto the pier. The voyagers, ex-
cept the children, got upon a small
mountain of baggage, sang "We will
meet on that beautiful shore," and waved
their hats and handkerchiefs. The hun-
dred Methodists on shore also sang and
waved their hands and anything that
was in them.

A tug pulled the big ship out into the
stream. The Methodists immediately
ran to the end of the pier and stood
there in the bitter winter breeze until
the voyagers, singing all the while, were
uudistinguishable.

They expect to get to the Portuguese
seaport Loanda, about two hundred
miles south of the Congo, in about five
weeks. From Loanda they intend to go
by boat 120 miles np the Cuanza River.
They expect to travel the rest of the
1,000 miles in the heart of Africa on
foot.

Miss Myers, one of the party, received
a telegram telling her of her father's
death, but she said that would not keep
her home. Several members of the
party have gone on in advance, and
among them are Bishop Taylor and Dr.
Somers. Bishop Taylor expects to pre-

side at a missionary conference in Mon
rovia, Liberia, and to join his party in
Loanda. Dr. Somers is in England col
lecting information that will be service-
able during the march into the Interior.

At an Execution.

The late Capt. Isaiah Rynders, of New
York, as U. S. Marshal under Buchanan,
txecuted Hicks, the pirate. One who
witnesaed the affair says: When the
Marshal was about to adjust the rope
under the neck of Hicks, who had been
found guilty by a jury of his peers ol

piracy on the high seas, the crowd
around the island kept shouting,
"Down in front; sit down there so I can
see." And shortly some one shouted.
"Three cheers for Marshal Rynders,"
which were given with a will, and then
came the shout for "a speech, a speech,
a speech," which seemed for a moment
to rather abash even Isaiah Rynders.
Ho hesitated a moment, then whispered
in the ear of the pirate, who answered
and seemed to hesitate, until finally
Rynders dropped the rope, which he
was just about to tie in a big knot
under the left ear of the convict, and,
stepping to the front, raised his shiny
hat gracefully, waved his cane to com-

mand silence, and in a very genteel
and graceful manner said, "Pardon me,
fellow citizens, pardon me; the gentle-
man declines to address his fellow
citizens to day," and returning finished
the rope, and quick as lightning
touched the spring, and down dropped
the pirate, a dead man, and the Mar-

shal, waving a graceful farewell to his
constituents, disappeared,


